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In the period of Dutch rule in To.iwan, four great move11;ents of c orni::ierciul

military maritime expo.nsionι－ Chinese, Jo.pa.nese, Dutch, and Spanish -

confronted each other ant! interacted -wi tl: en.ch other and with 七he complex 

aboriginal societies of 'faiwan. The full st l!dy of this period, re riuiring 

some degree of unders乞anding of u.11 sides of these interactions o.nd the full 

use of the greu.t resources of the General State .Archives {.Al gemeen Rijksarchef) 

in The llo.gue, 1 wil 1 be a formidable a.n<l i~::ensely rewarding t a s k . In tJ-:e 

following pages I will offer a preliminary narrative account of this period a.nd 

sugg est s ome hypotl:eses about it t1叫 may be useful t o future students. This '1. 
essay i s based on my expl orations of the :vork of other s cholars and ny O'f ll 

work on 屯he Creng fa.五ily and on the Dutch East India Cora?-.:.ny ’s re lutiuns 1ri 乞b

Chino. after 1662. I have sci.i.nned some of the large I:Ia.ss of Dutch archival 

materials on the Cheng conquest of Taiwan but have made lit乞le or no use of 

them for this paper, and have 忌;tudied t ’.Loroughly the archival materials on 

the Di工tch re-occupation of 1 .. eelung fr om 1664 t’。 1668. For earlier periods 

I have used secondary works, Chinese sources, and Dutch printed sources, the 

latter alrea dy subs乞antia.l bu也 only the tip of the archival iceber g .2 

Tt可e understanding of the Taiwan o.b0riginal ba c i.;gr cund of t h is period 

presents especially forraido.ble difficulties for tLe historian. Dutch and 

Chinese in.f crraation on the aborigines, al though sm.aeti ::nes of high quality, 3 

must be exw:草ined carefully f 0r cultural bias. Inst i tutional and cultural change 

and migration since t!1e e urly Dutch period GHli~e it very hard to establish a 

pre-conquest base-line. Ferrell's and Chang Yueh-ch ’ i 『 s stndies of Taiwan4 

and r:ees叫s studies of the related cultu巾 and s ome-what analogo us problems 
5 

。f nortl'.ern Luzon demonstrate how formidable 乞1、ese problems can be • . In 

all this the historian will have to a.ci}uire a goud ba. c r.,.ground in antl,ropolog了，－

to beco:..:.ie more than a pl!ssive cons也ner of a.nthropol og icu l theory and general i z

ation, so that he can recognize impor屯u.n乞 data when he finds it in the Dutch 

arc h ives u.nd other records. T卜i s Iilay ta;~e sooe time, but should be very re-

warding intellec七； · ally, since anthropology is in 1:iany wc.ys the oost relevant 

and rewarding of the social sciences for the pre-modern historian. 

The other sides of these interacti ons pre.:;en乞 so:uewl:.:i.屯 less f or m; du. hle 

problems. Jat>anese overseo.s expo.nsi on has been quite thoroughly stu泣ied by 
6 

Jo.pa.nese historians. The story of the Spanish at Leel山1g and T aosui is a 

- 
sma.11-sca.le extension of the hist0ry of the Spanish in 七he Philip~_, ines. 

~!odern studies by Schurz, Chaunu, Phelan, Keesing, o.nd De La Cos乞包， t o na.oe 
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only· a f etr, offer very s也imula屯ing st.ar乞ing poin1悶， u.nd there is much fo ,>d for 

though乞 in the vast Blair o.nd Robertson collection of translo.屯ions and in the 

compendious Spanish histories of the religious orders in the Philippines.7 

For Dutch colonio.l history we have a.n admirable survey by Boxer o.nd a large 
8 

body of so }id scholarship in Dutch, but the quantity of work in this field 

bas declined sr.a.rply since Indonesia gained its independence, and only in a 

few areas have Asian scholars begun 屯o take up the slack. Dutch policy in 

a po.r:ticular area. was shaped by European pol i乞ics, changes in the internal 

poli乞ics of the Dutch Ea.st India Cοmνany a乞 Batavia., and shifts and strains 

in the Company ’ s networi.i.. of sen-power 包ud tr.:...de from YeI.Jen to Nagasu.i..i, and 

frequently i屯 i s ha.rd to get a connected picture of how these changes in屯er

acted. · The best ap1:..roaches f or To.iwun or any seventeenth-century toνi care 

through Sto.pel's narrative survey and Coolbaa.s ’ edition of the "Generu.l Letters" 

of the Company. 

We are still a long way from ha.vi立g an integrated picture of Chinese 

mariti1i.1e e:xFansion in the sixteer.th and seventeenth centuries, but we have 

sooe very useful starting points. Wiethoff and Ch ’ en Wen-shih have given us 

clear sl!.!Il:::o.ries of ] .'. 1ng maritime policy down 乞o the opening of tra de in 1567, 

and Wietl·.off lrn.s given us so:;ie sticul a乞ing generalizati vns on the r ole of 

’,China ’ s Thi:td Frontier" in Chinese ·h istory, bt,t much rei::10.ins to be done on 
9 

tr.e confused period between 1567 and 1620. The evolution and organization 

of r.o.val i; o·rer in Cti r:.es e seas in tl:is peri od involved both tt:e "Japanese 

pirates ’, of the si玄teenth cent八iry，也a.ny of whom were Ch inese , und the 口i litia 

forces 、hat were orgιnized 志O OPiJOSe 屯hem : we l1e.ve useft, l explora屯ie;ns of 

both sides, but nothing that tries 屯。 fit，屯he，立志ogether u.s u.spects of one 
10 

ueveloi-)ing structure of 1.:1a.ritil.:.le _power. Studies of Ci:i.!Jita.l accumulation 

and coCJc:,ercial expansion in 也his period of Cllinese history have been ad.vunced 

by the research of Chinese and Jιpo.nese Marxist scholars a.nd partly discredited 

by soce of tLeir tendentious inte q Jretations. .Agricul tnra l responses t o coi斗ercial

opportunity, ver了 importnat in the history of Ta.iwo.n, have been very ably studied 
11 by Ra.•ski. The spectacular growth of Chinese maritime trade in this period 

must be seen in the context of general com.r:ierci ｛已 l expansion, but the extre.ordi

nary risks and extraordinary pr cfi ts of mo.ri tirJe trade mo.he it a very specinl 

case,w主豆豆erelo.ti ons 屯o the general growth of cora:nercial capital ism lfi 11 rerJain 

doubtful and deba table. ~ruch co.n be done in using European r ecords of tro.<le 

-with Chinese to suppler.ient the rather sc:ttered evidence in Ctinese, but it 

-wil I not be easy work. Anotlier side of Chinese c or.imercial expansion is tl1e 

’, 
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we 11- :,no，，叫 growth of t.he overseas C1~iue.se co，叫uni ·Lies in this period. 
The grc,;·th of these cou1,1unities in turn stir.mluted further exiiunsion by 

providing centers of refuge, ca:.) i tul ace uoulation, o.nd ex主） erLnent with new 

forns of organization outside China. Cheng Chih-lung rose to power in e.n 

叫o.niza.tion base宇 Jp _Ja_J.JJ}-_日nj.,..T叫，an, and his fanily kep七 much of its capital 

in Japa之三 .And ts we s h~ll s戶， the first Chinese head況仙的 Batavia contributed 

suhsto.ntially to the agricultural developoent of Taiwan. 

The Dutch hacl becone aware of the great attracti-ons of trade -.vi t巾 China

a loo st as soon as they began to sail Asian seas, but for i屯s first，也；wenty yec1.rs 

the Dutch East India Company paid li色色 le a七七ention to China. and go屯 no access 
13 to direct trade with i屯. Already in 1604, the pattern that finally would 

emerge in 1624 l:ud been anticipated. Two Dutch ships ancl·ored in the :?escti.dores, 

their co回:nanders hoping to work out a trade agreeaent with the eunuch in charge 

of trade in Fukien. .A fleet of fifty war junks ca1羽毛o tell the D的ch to leave 

the Pescadores, which were a part of the eI::1pire. Tl.te co1::..Jander told the Du七ch

they -would be allm-<ed to trade if they could find a harbor outside Chinese 

territory, and loaned them pilo屯S 乞o scout the coast of Tabrar且， which wns 

not po.rt of the empire. But they could find no屯bing they considered suitnble, 

and sailed away. 

The world war agains七 the Iberian Empire provided a more substo.ntio.l stimulus 

to Dutch involvement in Far Eastern waters. The conques七 of Mani 1 a and ;,;ac ao, 

recommended by Ja.n Pieterszoon Coen in 1614, would remove the Spanish threat 

to the centers of clove production soutl, of the Philippines, a.nd deprive Spain 

and Portugal of the great profits of Far Eastern trade. Repeated Dutch ai,tacks 

on the Philippines bet胃een 1609 and 1619 got nowhere. In 161 月 Coen wt1.s ma.de 

governor-g eneral and authorized to take measures to blockade Chinese trade to 

Manila and divert a share of it to Jakarta, soon to be re-naoed Batavia. In 

1621 he was authorized to continue this blocil..a.de and try 屯。 conciuer :,:aca.o. 
14 

The Dutch attack on ?,:o.cao on June 24, 1622 was beaten off, o.nd the Dutch 

went on to occupy the P escadores and use them as a base for efforts to cut off 

Chinese trade with 了，；anila and to at乞ac k ships and towns along the coast in order 
15 

t’。”force 屯he Chinese t’。毛rade". Chinese envoy s bin屯ed several time s 

that the Dutch mig ht be allowed to trade if they would withdraw to Taiwan. The 

Dutch were no乞 willing 七o settle for this, and began to take ships and burn 

towns; along the Fuhien coast. The Dutch .- o，立inander soon realized that he could 

do no really serious d缸10.ge to the ~.ling Empire and could not "force it to tn:\de ”, 

and a g reed to withdraw to Tai;,an if Chinese :::iercho.nts were p e rrni tted to come 

there to trade. But 屯his agreemen乞 was rejected in both Peking and Batavia, 
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hosti 1 i ties began again, and from Febr·uary to July 1624 a large Chinese force 

occupied all the Pescadores except the peninsula on which the Dutch had built 

their fort. They were forced to o.gree to witr.draw 七o Taiwan. Li Tan, the 

famous ’,Captain China" of Hirado, o.n i凶portunt figure in Sino「Japanese trade 
16 via Taiwan in these years, was aιey mediator in 屯his agreement. It is very 

unlikely that the Ming court ever go.ve for曰al permission for tro.de with the 

Dutch on TaL·an, but it seems that the provincial authorities did g ro.nt regular 
17 passes for it and levy 屯。lls on it at some tic:ies. 

Our picture of the situa七i on on Tai苔，an at the beginning of the Dutch 

period is very fragi:;:ientary. The aboriginal population was quite thin. The 

largest figures in any Dutch census of the island are in the 1650 census, 
18 , 

which probo.bly covered most of the plains a reas. {}.:uch of this area 

had only the most no:;iina l relation to the Dutch governruen乞.） I乞 lists 315 

aboriginal villages containing 68,675 people , for an average population of a 

little over 200. A fe\f villages, like ~,a ttauw and Favorlang, seem to have 

he.d a population of several tho usand. In some areas chiefs had considerable 

e.ut};ori ty and there migl!t be several vi 11 f'.ges under one cl:i ef, but each of the 

villuges in the i,; ey a.rea. near the Du屯cιset七lec.ent -was independer.t and wo.s 

ruled by a ville,ge council, not a chief. Hice and vegetables were g rown 

by primi乞ive methods, and protein was obtained mostly by fishing and hunting . 

The fertile，也hinly-populated western plains teemed with deer ; t he Dutch 

exported fifty to one hundred thousand deer hides a year for twenty years 
19 before they beg an to notice a. decline in the supply. 

The harbors of Taiwan bat.! served as centers for Sino『Japanese trade a t 
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since the 1570 沛， wli en gov ernment passes were given to junks goin g to trade _ / 
20 

at Eee lung and Tarusui. ”J apanese p irates" occupied it’s harbors several th1es 
21 and were driven out by a :\fing expedition in 1603 . Tokugawa I e了asu, very 

much intereste d in everything connected wi 乞h ma ritice tra de, sent .Arima l!a.ranobu 

on an explore.屯cry expedition to Taiwan in 1609, but he returned without having 

been able to ge t much informo.tion from the inhabito.nts. ~.;urayaml\ T古an, a. povrer

ful and wealthy offici a l in char ge of fo r eie:;n trade at Nagasaki, outfitted 

a fle e t of e ] even or thirteen sh ips to invade Ta i wan in 16 16 , but i屯 was dis

p e r s ed by a storm, onl y one ship r eached 'r aii;·an, and its c r ew c nomitted s uicide 

when e.ttacli.ed and surrou且ded by aborigines. 22 

. 
'l'he Chinese r, r esen ce wus sowevhat GJc re substantial. ’l'l.ere were many Chinese 

in the aborig ina l vi U .o.ges along 屯he coast. On e D匕tch r epo r t of a visi也 to

the village of 品oula.ng , near Tainun, in 1G23 says that there ,rere some Chinese 

in every house, tr己ding with the abori g i nes , bullying the口， 乞hrentening to cut 

’ 
- 

, 
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。ff their supplies of sal 乞 if i..hey dido ，也 d0 l:LS 乞hey were told. 

Chinese hunted cleer or fished in the rich coastal wo.屯ers. Stories 

…” 
Other :.:f~片

of Chet且g Chih-lung describe councils of "pirate ’, chiefs on Tai1ro.n choosing their 

own leaders, and there pr 0bably is some truth in t hi s ; as late as the 1650's 

the Cl. inese com.;;iuni句 under 的e Dutch wu.s ruled by ten headcaen, quite unl il.:e f 
the Chinese trndition of 。ne-man rule and the "headman" systems of the Chinese 

24 
commwiities at Batavia and Firado . Sino『Japanese 也rnde wu.s quite r egular 

and well-organized, Li To.n Landling much of t.he Japanese end and his associate 
宇， ~

Hsu Esin-su 言于 .Jt...;~ 玄 the Chinese end . l t does not see1耳， however, that there 
‘ ’，、、

was much large-scale emigration or de-gelopment of Chinese o.griculture on Taiwan 

until tlie late 1620's. As l ong as conditions were rea s onably stable in Ch ina, 

the h主ghly co臼 .1ercialized l ubor-intensive agriculture of Fukien could abs orb 
25 

a greo.乞 deal of incre :?.s~ in popul ation. To.iτ： a.口， with i乞s l, eo.d - hunting 

o.bori i;; ines, to :·f l: c.ncl l a.可·.－ l e ss C!· inese fron七i ers口en, r.ml occa si onal drea<!ed 

J apanese, }·, o.d few attractions for tl: e C于 i:cese peasan乞 . Until Ch eng Chib-1 ung 

rose to !)over in 七1:e :::.1icl-1620 ' s, there wo.s no organization th u. t hr,d the 

c oζ1bino.tion of ::iil i 乞r..ry :Jower, cu_;_:; i tul, und c ..: nnection s in China neces .3ary to 

mn:.-.e a large-sc已l e co l onization :,r c- jec L. succeed . 

Ir吐med iate ly in 1324 tlie ：：：.，屯ch beg口1 色。 build cr nd e f e, rC.fic o.Ucns on 

the s a nd-ba.r γhere Cr:s teel Zee l a.1ldia ,·: ould ri s e a f e r.- ::,ear s later . Le.nd f or a 

town on Taiwan it s e l f across fr om t b e s a nd-b0.1· ,.o. s bou﹔三h七 from t ,}1e abori g ines 

忱的e 叫llage of Si瓜nn (Es恥呼叫去f丁玲） f o r a toal of 39 cang::s 

{brigl1t-colci.red cotto!l s hawls .) In 1625 there were alre ady thirty t o forty 

Chinese houses there. ;..n - inter11r eter for the Dutch, and pro b,:,bly one of Li 
26 Tan ’s a g ents there, was C}:eng Chih-lung. 

In all line .;, of trade, and especially in the China『Ja~：an trade , t he Dutc l1 

'Were the cow:peti tors of establ isl:ed Chinese and Jar1anes e 屯ro.ders who he.d be en 

using Tai·\'a.n as a rendezvous for sor.:ie yea.rs, and 七be poten屯iu l for competition 

and conflict was very reul. For the time bein苔， however，屯he n~二tell were not 

altogether un~.elcome. r ,_ey would heip make 1'ai . an safe f or traders o.nd s et屯lers ,

would _pr ,;vide larg e sup ~J l ies of pepper, snndahrood , and o也her trop ical g ,.,ods, 

e.nd wo11ld invig orate a ll 1 ines of trade with new cap ital. ~.:ore over , in 七he

1 620 ' s 屯he polii..ico.l future of Jo.三anese forei品n 也ro.de was bec oming incre;.1s ing ly 

uncertain, c.nd Chinese trade wns disrupted by the p oli Licul chaos of the T ’ i en-c上 ， i

period and by the ra. !) id growth of r, ir；恤C了 a lton6 the soutb Chinn. c oast . I n t he 

circumstan ces the D~:tch se毛毛I e,Jen屯， an is l and of cou日ercio.l stabilit了， sho uld 

have l: o.c! ten ye a.rs of cl e ar s ailing . Bu l, i屯S c o﹔﹔江：u::.nder s s o c orap letel y mi s1:1c.naged 

thing s tho.t tte了 bud ten yea rs of conflict nncl L,i s ru！） 屯i on of tra d e . 
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λlwuys restive wl.en dealiug witl. anλs iun mono1-i o l 2. , in 1G25 they crossed 

over 的 Ch圳的 C叫lain tho.t l'su M…jrus 的o s l ov in de l iv叫ng sill, o.n 

WU. !"; not t斗 11<；、v ing o tl:er ... ere } ants to trad e 、，＼＇i t ]-: tl﹔e悶. This got I'sn in tr1n,lile 

with t,he o.utlH,ri ti es, who still saw the D ...：乞chas tl:e piro.tes and town-burners 

of 1622-1624 o.nd did not wunt，也o se :~ them on the c uast agnin. In 1627 tl:ey 

accepted 1:s u ’ s invita屯i on to aπs ist t he· o.ut}iori ties aguins t the rising p cwer 

of Creng Chih-luu已 ， b•1t did not ii.l low iisu t o go along wi tl1 their s屯uadron,

ant! ac c .,, ,;,pl isl·e<l not],ing exce1.’t t 0 1na:,e ener.iies of uo 七h C!:en;J anrl I'su. In 

1623 t!-. e了 managed o. grad:1al r ，斗﹔：.：： roche;;:;ent with Cheng Chih-lung, now victorious 

and negotiating with the ~.ling o.uthori ties for bis "surrender" and appointoent 

as a naval c O！立mo.oder t o sup1)ress the other pirates. But they pro七ested wt!en 

he did 1;1ot ti.llow all raerchc..nts t o coce to trade i﹔1屯h the血， and held bira cap tive 

aboard a. Dutch yacht unti 1 he agreed to all ow all merchants to come 屯o the囚

and a.gr叫乞0 叫1 them a. large ”叫ity of silk …y year. Cheng pr心ly / ~ 

never trusted a Dutchr:1an ago.in, but he did seek and obtuin their help aga inst "' 

his enemies in 1629 and 1630. The Dutch vrere seeking improved 屯ruding privileges 

in return for "helping the eiapire pu屯 d.own 乞he pirates”, but probo.bly accomplished 

nothing except to reinforce the Chinese conviction tl:at 坐立 were pirates 

and their own conviction tha t the Chinese au屯hori 乞ies could n ot be trus屯ed to 

keep their agreer立en屯s.λccording t’。 Chinese sources they even fough七 Cheng

Chih-1 ung in the suw ... e r of 1630, bu.t Dutch and Chinese s ources are very hard 
27 

t。 reconcile here. 

In 1632 tr.ey 可，ere res屯ive again, comp l u.ining t hat the trade wu.s monopol ized 

by Cheng Cr.ih-lung and his associates. Part of the trouble was thnt CJ·eng 

was fc.cing a new cho.llenger f e r maritime s upre司acy, Liu P.siang, o.nd the an屯！· ori ties 

were restricting iaariti泣e tra de in o.nticipa.tion of 七he irapending conflict. In 

1633 a be 1 lico se Dutch c G心10.nder delivered i:1.n ul ti.natum to Cheng de:..:ar.ding 

relaxation of re s乞ric乞ions on trade, sailed off t’。 Ba乞a,,ia with out -.v-ai t ing for 

his rep ly, which was conciliator y , a nd returned in July to attacιtl三e fl eet 

of the ast onished Cheng Chih-lung .λfter two t:lCinths of suir..11 acti ons and Dutch 

C1arauding alon吉 the co..i.s七 Cheng finally asserapled his fleet for a. full-scale 

的切ck on t he D泊ch squadron off 史uei:;ioy on (' ctober 21. One Dutch ship was blown 

up and the rest r e treated to Taiwan. The Dutch had been try ing to c0 ti perate 

w i色h Cheng ’s rivo.ls, but n·o· .. rejected n ew overtures from Liu !lsian店， who at，七acked

f Cti.stee l Zeelandia in ..', pril 1634 but was beaten off. By 1636 , Cheng Chih-lung 
I • 
/ had finisl叫 off hi s c hall engers, Ci1inese tra臼 witl1 泊e Dutcl. began to expand 
I 28 
U 叫圳，叫 contin叫 to flourish m圳的e co.tastr的S of 16可以1646.

’ 。
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Dutch bumbling wus u.lso responsible for. a sr.10.ller conflict with the Jo.pu.nese 

which briefly jeopardized the survival of the Dutch settlement on Tai;van o.nd 

the continuntioo of Dutch trade with Ju.pan . Japanese nerchants co.me to 

Tai·Ka.n in 1625, 1626, and 1627 vi th valuable cargoes which they promptly in-

vested in Chinese sill,s in direct coopetition with the D11tch. T],e Du乞ch tried 

to levy dllties on their trade, bact,ed d own wl:en they protested, but still en

countered increased hostility in Japan because of the attemp也. They saw that 

they bad to tolerate Japanese tra.de on Taiwan and forego duties on it if they 

did not want t’。 jeopardize their own very impor屯也nt 乞rade in Jupan. Even the 

formidable J.P. Coen, in 1627, ordered only that the Taiwan authorities should 

try to persuade the Japanese to pay 屯olls by pointing out the substantial S\lfils 

the Dutch were spending to 1.aake Taiwan safe for all traders. The Japanese, 

like the Dutch, were having trouble wi乞h slow delivery of goods by the Cl, inese 

merchants, and in 1627 de1.aanded 屯ha也 the Dutch convoy them to the Chinese coast 

or help them to hire Chinese junks to go there and collect their debts. 'l'he 

Dutch refused. TJ,e Japanese then lef屯， tal~ing with ·i.hem a delegation of o.bo

rigines fr om Sinkan who apparen屯ly were going to offer sovereignty over their 

vi 11 age to the Japanese govern且ent . The offer was rejected by the Shogunate . 

When the Japanese returned to Taiwan in 1628 乞bey cume heavily armed, and 

Pieter Nuyts, the new and inexperienced governor, insisted on searching their 

junks and removing all weapons, and imprisoned the returning 

He tried to be c cnciliatory on another i s sue, agreeing tho.t they :uight hire 

jun;. s to go to the Chir.ese fOas志， but the Chinese junks 叭.mers refused to 

take ttem, 1rno1dng the urastic pen~l ties f c, r helping Ja1 ;anese enter the coun乞ry.

Then they wanted to go to the Chinese c oast tl-.ewselves ， υu屯 Nuyts, fearin起 tl.a.t

they would carry the ir complaint’s to Japan, decided to detain th era unti 1 ship s 

from Ba tavia called on their way to 1'o.gaso.ki, so 屯hat he could be sure t hat 

the Dutch case w。uld be presented along with their complain乞s. This action ’ 
。f course, gave the Japanese far raore 乞o coiilplain about than they had had 

before. The Japanese then surrowided Nuyts ’ h o use and held him and bis swall 

son hostag e at sword point until the Dutch governing council a.greed to release 

the J a panese, give the回 hostages, ueliver to them the silk they had been un ... ble 

to collect from the Chinese lilerchants, t1.nd so on . The Tokugawa authoritie s 苗， ere

so incensed by 乞his confli c屯 that they imprisoned the Diitch at Eirado, stepped 

their tre.de , o.ud clerao.nded tho.t 七he Dutch leave Taiwan. They stowed sot.1e si gns 

- 
of relenting in 1630, but it was not until IG32, when Nuyts was sent to Japan 

and tt1rned ever to t he authorities there to serve a term 
、 2 9was comp l e tely r e -oi; ened. 

in prison, tha t trade 

（步加才亡a
「2~~／：＿~－？
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The s!)here of influence of the Dutch in their first yea.rs on Ta.iwan ;·;us 

limi 屯ed to f our big vi l lo.ges on the plo.i1; s just north of Cu.steel Zeela udia. 
,h -:T7 公企

（λ恥P ’ ing-chen f全 f 于 1τE near modern Ta.inun), a.nd a. few satellite a nd .smaller 
’, - .... , 

villages. Hie f our o.re among 乞he fe-.r pla.ce IHlwes in Dutch accounts tho.t ca n 

be identified. in Chinese s ources and located with any pre ci s ion: Sink訟， Soulang
t:. 口 A 門 、 白 刁 了。~石

(Hsia叫ung諦主辦） , Bae叫a.wan （~.加chi a.-liu－－心甘力Q Y但／勻 ）， and 
, ,.>-- ：；；亨 、 30

!.ra此auw (Mo.-tou ），抑、.£ ) • It was in Sin;;.a n U叫 Dutch mi ·: s ionaries 

had their fir s t uncertain exoeri::ient’s o.ncl their fir s t substantio.l successes. 

Soon tJ :e Dutch were hel ;_Jing the peoi_lle of S in:,.an in their bat七les against 

Soulang and }.!a.ttauw. Then in 1629 fifty-two 三·utch s o l J iers who had been s ent , IJ~A.J 

off to then 

murdered b了！ iattaui'f people ~.ho were helping the:.i cross a river, ~:a“ amv was ：干~／

attacked and burned in reto.lia屯i o且， ancl J.:attauw people were repor七ed rai 已 ing

down into the Sin i.. an a rea. Thi s conflict apparen屯ly Si！立1ered until 1635, when 

a f orce of 475 fresh soldiers from Bata~ia burned :.'.!atta1Jw t o t he g round, n.nd 

its elders cuwe to the Ca stle to sue for peace. Thi s s a EJe fc,rce oade severa l 

more expeditions 屯o the north and south of the Castle in 1635 and 1636, and 

by the end of 1636 Iilany more , •il l ages had 00,de p eace with the Dutch ， 一
占 ＋，－ 在品， - I ' 

exte叫ing the ir sphere of i nf l uence north 乞O Tirosen (Chu-lo-shan .5"杏示：rj U/ , 

at modern Chia-i) a nd so叫h 屯o the end of t h e island. North of Tirosen t he 

large and p owerful village of Favorlang , so!:new·here in the vicinity of modern 

Hsi-lo, c ontinued 乞o co.us e a great dea l of 乞rouble. In the s outh powerful 

chiefs at Pangso ia (Fang-so弓文£ ） und L叫：i. i au (Lang-ch ＇且J這 μ侈 ） , each . ,~ 
of whora ba d ten 乞o fif的問 villages unde r b i s co的rol, mo.de peace with the 向忽在τ」ι

31 2存乞主’，唱，
Dutch and sough七 to use Du乞ch po,rer and influe nce a gains t their en eo i es . 任主~

The Dutch expansion 屯o the north t叫 be en c otivatEt:(p a.rtly by reIJorts t l, a t 

the Spanish Tfere expand ing south into the sar,ie are a frora the ir out ~1 osts a也

reelung 8.Ild To.rasui. 'fhe 3panish experie nce in northern Taiwan pre s ents sora e 
32 

very interes ting contra sts t o t hat of t h e Dutch. λ1 七h ougl! the e s t a bli shment 

of the outpost a乞 1、eelung in 1626 wa s seen as a s屯ra七egic move a gainst Dutch 

dominance in t he urea and as a n ef fc rt to p rovi d e a cente r where Chinese 

mercl~ants night co?:le to trad e -wi ti1 t he 3:panish without Dutch inte rf e r enc e , 

clerica l influence the r e was very s ubs t o.nti o. l the r e from the beg inn ing . 

Six Dominicans acc o:npa nie d· t h e fonn<ling expcdi tion, and went to ,rork ir.1medi a t e ly 

among the loca l aburig ines. The Dor:1in i c a n s u se u h.eelung o. s a way-sto.乞i on rr,.、

and la時uage training center f or their t:1i s sions in China. The y and the Frcnci s - Vj/) 

cans ,.,ho soon j旦in_豆豆 them <li d s uch good work thnt in 1664 , when t he Dutch r e

oc c up i e d l(ee lung , they f ound tha t raore aborig ine s s poke Spani s h t hun Dutch, 

some had S ,.a ni s h nrunes li ke Domingo a nd Ba rno.be , a nd many of t r. em sough乞
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the services of a. Dominicun priest wl:o had come with the Dutch from Foochow. 

The six屯een years of Spanish missionnry effort ap:;a.rently had had more ·effect 

on the aborigines than 乞be nineteen years of Dutch control (1642-1661) thu.t 

ensued. Perhaps this ,rns par屯ly because Roman Catholicism with its processions, 

singing, an .;; so on O.Pi ,ealed m·J re to the aborigines t han did the austeri七ies

of Calvinism. But surely it was also because the Spanish had got屯en there first’, 

because the Spanish C:uo,m ~ras inc 0日parably more generous in i 七s support of 

missions than was the Dutch Eas乞 India Cor.1pany, and because the Roman Ca屯holic

tradition of o. celibate priesthood stitaulated a far larger supply of highly 

motivo.ted missionaries a乞 lower cost than did Calvinisfil with ii’s married ministers 

and village schoolteachers of ver了 doub屯ful commit日ent.

The Spanish established another outpost at Ta.msui in 1629, a nd soon 

the Dutch were 甘orrying about the e玄pansion of their missionary efforts doYm 

the west coast of Tai ::an. The Spanish built a very sol id stone f ortress a.t 

!, eel ung and fairly substantiu.l fortifica屯ions at Ta心sui, and in 1628 ·were 

reported to have 200 Spanish and 400 Filipino soldiers at heelung, c台：，tainly

more tho.n the Dutch could muster at Ca.steel Zeelandia a屯 that，七ime. - - The 

Chinese did co:ue to Leelung 毛o tra.de, but in 1630 they found the Spanish b已d

very little cash on hand wi 乞b which to buy there silk ; again, a sharp contra.st 

的 Dl州l p心ies 叫 priorities ﹒ In 1633 伽句anish … able 色o buy as m叫J-J.

silk as the Dutch had in soce of their first years in Taiwan, but tl:ey were 11: fa'戶

口nding E叫ung so unhealthy tl，泌的out 100 Spanish and 20 Portuguese le“ IJ~ 
for Manila later 乞ha七 year. In 1636 the aborigines in the Ta.rasui area revolted 

age.ins屯 Spanisl1 efforts to levy ta.xes of chich.ens and rice from every household 

and attacιed the Spanish fort at night. Taosui was abo.nc!oned in 1638, ... nd 

aborigines from that area mac!e the area around 耳 eelung unsafe until the I utch 
34 

took Reelung in 1642. The authorities in ~.!a.drid had been sceptical abou乞

the Feelung enterprise fr om t he beginning , and 可，ere not about to reinforce a七

now, desp i 七e the protestsηf 屯l;e missionaries against the e.bc!n .. : onrnent of t heir 

「三unve叫S und their ,ray-station to China. In August 16倍 a. f orce of 591 Dutcl:oen 

·' / took i屯， encounteri月 little resistance froc a. decrepit ga.rrison of 115 Si;o.niards 
I . 35 
\ and 155 Fi lip1nos. 

The Dutch 

/ for the at個心 on I，叫ung 的叫叫 their r,叭
E‘a甘。rlang was burned o.nd Longkiau co-w'ed e r en before the expedition 屯o Leelung, 

and an。七her exi﹜edi 屯ion visited the E、avorlang area at the end 。f the year. 

Tenuous relo.tions ·.rnre es七ablisced with villages in the l(e. bυ lang {ood <: rn Iιlan) 
\ o.nd Pinaba ( 1,10dern T 'ai-tung)…s on the 心屯 s ide of the i山nd ﹒ i.'hen e叫了
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in 1645 a Dutch force marched overland from Tumsui to Cc.s teel Zeelandio. for the 

first time, establ ishiug some r:ieasure of f orrJal sovereignty for the Coppa.ny 

\\:v…e…………cs 叭，叫叭…his …ei的
I . 36 jreraained p叮ely nominal bet'lfeen Fa.vorla.ng and Tamsui . 

The number of villages over 'lfhich the Dutch claimed sovereignty went from 
37 44 in 1644 to 217 in 1646, 251 in 1648 , and 315 in 1650. Under the vigorous 

governorship of Francois Caron, 1644-1 646, a set of uniform o.nd controllable 

political ins ti t，已tions were i i;;.posed on 屯he aborigines within the Du志ch spl:ere . 

One to four headmen, according to the size of the village, were naraed as village 

elders. :n1ere there were several elders one or oore was to be rep laced ea.ct 

year, as in the council of a Dutch c i乞y. All the elders were to r-:ile over the 

whole village, not each over his own segment as in the past. No native p r eachers 

were to be named as elders, and vice-versa. '£he villac- e elders of a re r-ion 回

(north of 他e Ca stle, south of it, and sometimes also Pinabu. on the east coo.st) 

were to assemble once a year for a regional council (landdag or landsdag）的ere

the Dutch exr lained Company poli c了 to them and tried to settle conflicts 間ong

the villages. The elders were urge d 志o s peak O＼比 freely and frankly a屯仙ese 

here ; freedoo of speech, separa七ion of church and sta1峙， nunicipal councils a nd 

provinci al assemblies of their representιtives. But theze institutions also 
、、

built on aboriginal traditions of vill age rule by council and of fr金 e,, extensh·e, 
. -' I - -~, ....，﹔♂ 

1/f/M. 

and elo屯uent debate in the discussion of imp。rtant problems 了， In the 已ost i目port.ant

villages jus屯 north of the Castle there were no chiefs, no pen:rn.nen乞 villo.ge

elders, but a system in which en.ch coraa.on-house, "lfhich may have been equivalent 

to a lineage , had ate口porary chief who held office for on是y two years. 

All the c去iefs in the village were c ons idered to be the same age, wl:ich r.ould 
39 

seem to sugιest some kind of age-set sys乞er:1 ﹒ Within this k ind of dif ft•.sed 

authority syste日， the Dutch could choose some of these co，立1.. ιcn-h0use chiefs 

as elders within their sys屯em withou屯 either challeng in名 or be coming dependent 

on a pre-existing focussed authorit] .systec. In the villo.ges where the Dutch 

presence 1ras most subs色antial Dutch preo.chers, scho o lteachers, and po liti cε1 

agents worked cl ose ly wi 丸h the ville.ge councils, and the councils became the 

effective insti乞u屯i ons of government. The regior!al councils occasi onally were 

effective as instrur.1ents of conciliation among vil ; a ges . But while the Dutch 

claimed authcrity over 250- 300 villages ， 乞l,e IJa.ximu血 attendance a屯 the reg ional 
40 

councils in any one year seems to have bee n about 140 vill age s. 
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The Dutch mi s sionary effort a.cong the aborigines wa s nn even more inte resting 

and complex example of en effort to apply LUropea.n values o.nd institutions 
41 

to an nlien culture. .After an early experic:ient by t he Reverend Robertus 

Junius in Sinb.an with baptizing the aboriginal priestesses o.nd using thera o.s 

proselytizers for Christi a.nit子， the general stra tegy seerr穹的 have been one of 

frontal assault on local beliefs and customs, requiring o. total break with 

past custom, re-settling converts in the mostly Christian vil l n.ge of Sini,an 

and keeping them there by force. But the Dutch missionaries frequently complained 

。f backsliding in色o pagan customs, outbreaks of inter-village warfare and 

head-hunting, and so on. Many of them became convinced that true Christianity 

would come only with a generation raised in the faith, and they accordingly 

devoted· a grea.也 deal of at色ention to a system of village schools and to the 

translation into native languages, Yritten in the Roman alphabet, of ho.sic 

religious works for use in these schools. 

Despite the many difficulties the missionaries encotmtered, it can be 

argued that Taiwan aboriginal society was rather susceptible to the kind of 

religi。us transformation the Dutch sought’的 it was 也o the political tr凶s

formation discussed above. Du乞ch demonstrations of military power sometimes 

led directly to requests for instruc色i。n in Chrisi日ianity; probably in this 

way the aborigines hoped to tap the sources of the magi c ”pover”。f the Dutch. 

Tai1ran bad fey”rice Christians" but a good many "blunderbuss Cbri s乞ians. ”

Th。 elaborate structure of taboos could be gravely shaken by the example of the 

first few Chris色ian conver色s who violated them Yithout spoiling the crops or 

。therwis~ bringing disaster on the co回nunity. Although males served as chiefs 

and irere treated Yith awe vhen they had taken heads in a battle, the mos色

important religious functionaries were female shamans, who were c ompletely 

displaced by male preachers in the Chri s色ia.n communities. The aboriginal culture 

had no li tera色e tra.dition of its oYn to counter the new magic of the wri乞ten

word and t』e Word of God taugh屯 in the Dutch schools. It is also interesting 

to n。tice that the cultural and politico.I changes encouraged by Cheng and Ch ’ing 

rulers - a ppointment of village headmen, encouragement of ancestor worship 

with ii地 explicit male suprer:iacy and partilineal i乞y, formal education of the 

young as a leading instr~ent’。f cultural change -- were structurally similar 
42 

to e.nd in ma.ny way s continuations of cha.nges begun by the Dutch. 

By about 1650, political control, v i llage schools, and some degree of 

n。minal Christianity spread from 乞he Favorla.ng area in the central plains all 

the yo.y to the southern end of the island. Evangelism and political control 
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•ere both most successful in the pre-1636 core area north of the Castle, and 

there the aborigines generally •ere at peace with each other and with the 

Dutch. In the Favorle.ng area efforts were hampered by a language differen屯

from that of the core area and a heritage of conflict vith the Du也ch. In 

the south the Du屯ch faced the same obstacles, plus endemic disease that 

killed most Europeans wi色bin a year and constant marauding by unpacified moun

tain aborigines. There were 。nly about 140-170 Dutch soldiers at Reelung and 

Tamsui, and the Tamsui villages were almost as restive under Dutch control as 

they had been: under Spanish. There were even more tenuous outposts, •ith 

small detachments of soldiers, a志 Ca.bolang and Pine.be. on the east coast.431n 

every area 色he situa乞ion became less stable in the late 1650's, for reasons 

that vill be discussed below. 

The Dutch East India Company was notoriously unwilling 也o spend money vhere 

,Y no prospects of profit, and cert(\inly it did not support all this acti· 

。r the sake of the deer hides brought in by the aborigines. It was trade with 

hina a.nd the activities of Chinese immigrants in TaiYe..n that made Taiv.·an profit

ble to the Dutch. Here too 1635 and 1636 were the first watershed. Cheng 

Chih-lung, having put down his last important challenger, resumed peaceful trade 

with the Dutch. Chinese trade ,rith Japan now expanded rapidly in a number of 

channels. 44 The end of the l!acao「Japan 色rade in 1640 opened neY opportuni乞ies
to both the Dutch and Cheng Chib-lung. In that year, perhaps because he was 

under increasing pressure from the Ming Cour色色o send his fleet to the coas乞

。f Liaotung against the Afanchus and thus found his position in Fukien less sec叮e,

Cheng offered 油e 趴此ch a joint monopoly of tra.de between China. and Japan, but 

II"\ I\ Yhen he raised his terms for the contrac:t the Dutch broke off nego位的ions.45

\. ·.) ~I Apart from 他is, Cheng and the Dutch competed in the China吋apan trade until t he 

Ming collapse in 1644-1646. Some or all of them may have been Cheng ’s agents, 

but I have no bard inforcation on this point and have not been able to identify 

any of them in Chinese sources. 

It was also in 1635 也hat 屯he Dutch noticed a sharp increase in Chinese 

iramigration 屯o Taiwan, and when Batavia sent troops in that year 也o widen the 

zone of Dutch control it was ,rith glorious visions of ’,as splendid a colony 

o.s the Portuguese ever had in the Indies ••••• . outside the jurisdiction of anyκ~ 

powerful potentate, inhabited by a booris垃 and s乞upid heathen people, but 各~

situated close to the mighty Chinese Ernpire, from which as many poor, industrious 

pe。pl e shall fl o,r 色o this colony as one c;uld ever ,rant. ” 46 

Some of these immigrants ,rent into ”frontier ’, occupations Chinese bad pursued 

on Taiwan since before the Dutch came ; fishing, deer-bu且也ing, trading with the 
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已borigines. The Dutch levied a varie屯y of taxes and license-fees on these 

activities, and tried to keep the Chinese engaged in them from causing trouble 

'With the aborigines. Beginning in 1645 monopolies of 乞rade with various abori

ginal village&:. were distributed 志o loct1.l Chinese under a compe色itive bidding 

system that produced considerable revenue for the Company and considerable 
47 

trouble for all concerned in the 16501s. But the main occupation of the 

Chinese immigrants was agriculture, primarily sugar and rice, and this agri

culture, unlike European herding and extensive cultivation, was · incompatible 

with an unsettled, individuali s屯ic ”frontier” Yay of life. Large-scale operations 

would facilitate land-clearing and w-ater-control, and hired labor, when it iras 

available, was useful at the very intensive labor periods characteristic of 

both sugar and rice. Thus substantial and concentrated capital investment 

and a highly disciplined labor force both facilitated the development of this 

kind of agriculture. In the first yea.rs of expansion of Chicese agriculture 

in Taiwan, several big merchant~ did a gre!).t deal of investing and organizing, 
、 48setting up ”parks” or planta也ions of abo的 20 morgen (45 acres) each. The most 

interesting figure among these was Su Ming-ka.ng，也he first, ’,Captain ’, of the 

Chinese comrauni乞y at Batavia, who resigned that post in 1635, ca.me to Taivan, 
49 

and buil也 himself a fine stone house there. I have no ·evidence for direct 

involvement by Cheng Chih-lung in this developmen色， but i乞 seems rather likely 

that he Ye.s involved in some •ay. Soon after his "surrender" to the Ming in 

1628, he repor乞edly subni色色ed a. proposal to the governor of Fukien for the 

transpor也ation and se1比lemen-t. in Ta.i'lran, with subsidies of oxen and silver, 

。f thous.ands of famine refugees from the Fukien . coa.st. Our source says this 

proposal Tas carried out, but it is not completely reliable, for it goes on to 
50 

say 乞hat all this happened before the Dutch came to Taiwan. 

After 1644 a wave of refugees from the Ming-Ch ’ ing wars ca.me to Taiwan. 

Some of them returned to the mainla且d after about 1648 as the fighting 'in the 

southeast began 色o die doYD., but 乞here was another surg e in the 1650's as 

Cheng Ch ’eng-kung consolida也ed his power base on the Fukien coas乞 and the Ch ’ ing 

increased their efforts to drive him out. Much of this popula屯 ion was a floating 

population of single males who remained only for the growing sea.son and then 

returned 色o their homes on the mainland ; this pattern remained important in 
51 

TaiYa.n through the eighteenth century. There -were a fe-.- gentry refugees, but 

the tiro on whom we have information irere litterateurs and recluses, leaving 

- 
political leadership to the co血五ercial and agricultural entrepreneurs, some of 

Thom had substantial ties vith Cheng Ch'eng目kung. As I Glen乞ioned above, the 

Chinese community bad 色en headmen ; in 1651 some Chinege complained to the Dutch 
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that this mean色色hey had to give more presents tha.n in a. single-headmo.n system 
52 

like Batavia's. 

The Dutch saw the long-run threat of the groYing Chinese population to 

their contr。1 on Taiwan, but they also reaped the benefi也s of expanded 

agriculture. Available figures on these developments are sum::1arized in the 

following table. I co.nno包 e.xplain the Yild fluctuations in the sugar produc

tion figures. Probably they are not very reliable. But they do suggest 

a con色inued expansion in 乞he late 16501s. 

TABLE A 
:S3 

CHINESE POPULATION ~D AGRIC uLTURA.L EXPANSION 

Popula也ion Rice Sugar 。乞her Total Sugar production 
( all in morgena 2告 acres) (in piculs} 

1220 

3568 4000? 

1713 612 161 2486 

10,000? 

8000 

訝：888-
l5;888- 5300 

12,0001 

35,000 

4539 1314 74 592τ 8000 

3731 1334 5065 

2923 1309 4232 7457? 

4500 

6026 1668 376 8070 27,300 

9000。? 
17,30? 

12,000 

. 
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Tn.iwo.nese sugo.r and the Dutch trade with China. and J11po.n played an important 

role in the complex commercial system of the Dutch East India Company. Sugar 

found substantial markets in India, Persia., a.nd even in Europe until the 0＼..，.無三步

market there was undercut by the revival of 他e Brazilian sugar 扭曲的ry in 可

54. 1/'r'\ the late 1650's. Impor乞s of tropical goods, principally pepper and incense I( I ~ 

woods’的 China were po.id for in gold, raw silk, silk goods, and so on. The ）＼之／

silk and silk goods found markets not only in Europe but in Japan, where they 

were paid for in large par乞 by expor乞s of gold, silver, and copper. The metals 

from China and Japan then were shipped from Taiwan to India to pay for the enor

m。us Dutch purchases of Indian textiles, not only to sell in Europe but t’。

exchange in Indonesia for pepper, cloves, and nutmeg. 

In addition to it’s itQportance in 色his cha.in of exchanges, profits on the 

exchange of tropical goods for Chinese silks and gold made Taiwan one of the 

most profitable .Asia posts of the Dutch East India. Company in the late 16-!0 's.~單身

{Mos屯 of the …… profits of the spice trade appea叫 in the Company's J 士主P

European balances.) B的 we must be very cautious in o叮 use of these figures. 

They depended heayily on tricky calcula.乞ions of the value of Chinese gold in 

a 1rorld of shifting exchange rates. Also, the Company ’s bookkeeping system 
55 

had no vay of accounting for the cos屯 of shippilj.g in a particuh.r line of trade. 

These costs must have been relatively high for the Taiwan trade, because many 

ships were los乞 or da.maged in the terrible typhoons and the shall ow and 

treacherous channel a.乞 Caste e l Zeelandia. As the folloving table shows, even 

色hese dubious profits became less dependable in the changing situation of the 

16501s. 

. 



Trade 
profits 

1636 

163τ 

1638 

1640 

1641 

1642 

1643 

1644 

1645 

1646 

1647 

1648 561 

1649 411 

1650 494 

1651 436 

1653 382 

1654 （色。如1:

1655 276 

1656 (total: 

1657 

1658 （色otal: 930 

’ .; 
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TABLE B 
56 COMP.ANY BALANCES IN TAIWAN 

(in thousands of gui l ders) 

Tolls, head Expenses Balance 
taxes, etc. 

+91 

-49 

-84 

+14 

+15 

-61 

+196 

117 +65 

-38 

122 -26 

135 +156 

245 ~~cG 2a6 +570 

362 7 7 3 306 +467 

388 3 玄 之 360 +522 

278 7 /4-344 +370 

286 G t:: ~ 329 +339 

594 aτ5 +219 

291 563 + 4 

536 419 +117 

- 75 

528 +402 

前弘 L哼哼。 位三j

I 在三？又 3♂ .4-

1 ι 令？ 一 q 已．乞

I ｛＿.，志。 一 句－ f. ~- 
/ G >. - 3 忌 ， 歹

t b >"3 一 今2斗＿ ·7

Shipments t o India 
(mostly bul lion) 

878 

c.800 

c.600 

2,500 

1 ,205 
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· Some of the bad yea.rs in t池e l650's were direct resull乞s of Cheng Ch'eng-ku.ng's 

interference Yith trade and of increased expenses for fortifications in Tai..-an, 

but other factors may have been involved. The Dutch reported tha乞 the great flo..-

of gold to TaiYan in the late 1640's iras partly a m叫t of the efforts of ~-.J:!;.-;;.. 
Ming loyaliets a.Jong the coast to profit from their hoards of gold by investing ’ 

57 
色hem in tropical goods to be sold in China. Some capital of this kind also 

may have been invested in the expansion of agriculture in Taiwan. But by the 

early 1650's there cannot have been much new capito.l of this kind, and most 

of the early multiplicity of loyalist centers of wealth and poirer bad given 

..-·ay t且o the centralized regime of Cheng Ch'eng-kung. The flow of gold to Taiwan 

was declining, and Taiwan Chinese were beginning to borrow from the Dutch Company 

and individual Dutchmen in order to keep their farms and other ent erprises going. 58 

The deterioration of the Dutch situation in Taiwan in the 1650's was a 

many-sided thing . The Company was at war in many parts of Asia,59 and had fe,r 

resources to spare to reinforce Taiwan as the danger of Chinese attack grew 

increasingly clear. Du色ch administration in Taiwan was disrupted by serious 

factional disputes th的 seem to have had their origins in issues of church-s tate 

relations as well as in the usuo.l cla.ustropbobia., drunkenness, a nd foul climate. 

B ginni g b t 1643 的 C P 叮包 p p li ti l g 色（ p 1川） i 

various aboriginal areus, depriving the missionaries of their duties qs secular 

agents of the Company. The missionaries never ceased 乞o protest this and to 

argue with the political agents over loca l issues. Moreover, in the early 1650's 

Governor Nicolaes Ve rburgh and a majority of his Council thought the missionar~ 

effort was t oo thinly spread, and recommended that the Favorlang and southern 

areas be abandoned. This was v ehemently opp。sed by the missionaries and by 

a minority of the Council, including Fredri k Coyet. Verburgh became a member 

。f the Council of the Indies in Ba屯avia, the ruling body of the Company in Asia, 

in 1655, and Coyet be came g ov e rnor in 1656. Verburgh iras accep ted as Ba t avia ’ s 

expert on Taiwan, and c onstantly criticized 屯be rep orts and recommendat i ons of 

his old enemy Coye色， even those on the d包nger of a Chinese invasion and t he 
60 necess ity of reinforcing Taiwan. 

The Du乞ch in Japan bad picked up hints of Chinese plans for a.n invns ion 

。f Taiwan as early as 1646, and fr om 1652 on there were more s pecific rumors 
61 

that Cheng Ch ’eng-kung planned to conquer Taiwan as a. refug e from the Ch ’ ing. 
.Although the danger of cooperation betwe§n an invading forc e and the grow i ng 

Chinese population wo.s obvious, the Company ’ s response was not very vigorous. 

In 1650 its ruling c ouncil in the Netherlands ordere d that the Ta iwan garrison 
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1000. Noting the profit figures and the 1。sses of shipping, the Batavia 

authorities began 色o explore alternative arrangements for Chinese trade, 

including shifting the center from Casteel Zeelandia to Keel u嗯， which had 

a less hazardous harbor and a smaller hinterland to defend, and 

trade in ports controlled by the new Ch ’ ing dynast’了﹒ An er:ibussy was sent to 

Peking in 1655, but obtained only very limited trading privileges. Taiwan I remained …ial to…ith China and thus …… s … ial 

I s門 but l 。ss and less l叭的 merit a large n…mmi心。f 仙e
63 

Company ’s t過inly-spread resources. 

The rather shaky Taiwan garrison, along vith 1000-2000 aborigine auxilliaries, 

proved sufficient to suppress the first Chinese threat, a large but poorly-armed 
斗，1f I 」〉－

uprising of the Taiwan Chinese led by Kuo P.uai-i 亨F JJJ. - On Septe1恥r 7-13, 

1652. The Dutch, warned by seven of the headmen of the Chinese community, had 

only one night to muster their forces. The next morning h.uo's forces, over 

4000 strong, plundered the Dutch set山ment’的 Saccam (Ch'i仙，ω 手 缺 ） ＼
across the harbor from the Castle, and killed and mutilated eight Dutchmen and 泣，

r、
some slaves. But then they broke and fled before the discipline and firepow 辱

。f only 150 Dutch musketeers, and never again offered coherent resistance. 'I' 

Dutch and aborigines hunted out the fugitives, including one large group tha 

iras camped in the mountains, and ’,killed between 3000 and 4000 rebel Chinese 
64 

revenge for the spilled Du毛ch Christian blood.11 Apart from general and 

f Du乞ch economic and political 

not easy to unders色and vhy this rebell i。a broke out at this time. Some oft 
令 、

village monopoly merchants were in financial difficulti帥， but the sugar econo- ")"' 

my was sti 11 quite heal也by. Some of the leaders of the rebellion . claimed, ’ 
when tortured, that a flee色。f 3000 junk s with 30,000 men, presumably sent by 

Cheng Ch'eng-kung, iras scheduled 色o land at Tancoya (modern h.ao-hsiung) on 

September 17, but Cheng Cb ’eng-kung was comple乞ely engaged in a siege of 

Ch&ng-chou a乞 this 乞ime, and there is no evidence in sources concerning him of 

any such plans. The easy und brutal supp ression of the rebellion left a. 

heritage of fear and hatred between the Chinese and the Dutch and of disastrous 

Dutch over-confidence; in 1661 they seem to have e玄pected tba乞 Cheng Ch ’eng-kung ’s / 

highly di sci pl ined troops would break a.nd run before a. musket volley as Kuo 7 .---

枷i-i ’ s pea 

After the Kuo Huai-i rebellion the ec。nomic po s ition of the Taiwan Chinese 

- 
deterioratec.l steadily for a number of reasons. As early as 1650, Chinese merchants 

had r,aid more for the monopolies of the aboriginal villo.ges than they could 

earn from them, and the Cocpany had to remit one-fif乞h of the contracted po.yments 
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in order 乞o save them from bankruptcy. Probably competitive bidding for these 

monopolies had intensified tu the Chinese population on Taiwan ball. increased 

in the late 16401s.τhe higher payments increased the pressure on the merchants 

色o ge色 all 凶ey could out of the aborigines by fair means and foul. In this 

situation the Dutch could not win ; their efforts t’。 control the Chinese a且d
66 

mitigate the effects of their monopolies probably antagonized the Chinese, 

while the aborigines must have seen the Chinese as agents of the Du也ch. Tbe 

Chinese sugar economy also was encountering difficulties. The planters com

plained that wages rose steeply in periods of peak demand. They began to 

borrow from the Dutch in order to meet their need for cash, and by 1655 bad trade 

and some poor harvests had pu屯 t.hem all deeply in debt. The Comvany had pa.id 

the Chinese a fixed price of seven reals per picul for all their sugar, but 

in 1658 this was reduced to five ; increasing production in Taiwan and the undermining “1e European marke乞 for Asian sugar by the revival in Brazil seem to have ~ 
67 

made the higher price untenable. Other Chinese who had c ontracted with the 

Company to collect certain 乞axes and toll_'.) in return for fixed payments also 

found themselves badly in debt. 1rbe Dutch granted some reductions in their 

payments and limited the rate of interest that anyone could charge a Chinese 
68 

borrower 的 1去 per cent per month. Ho Pin, vhen he deserted to Cheng 

Cb ’eng-kung in 1659, left behind debts 乞o the Company of over 17,000 reals and 
的，汁

的 Dutch and Chinese private individuals of over 凹， 000 reals. (The render - ~ 

who co的erts these reals into taels Yill not go far wrong.) His information 

about the ricbe s 。f Ta.iYa.n and the best invasion routes YO.S invaluable to 

Cheng. The economic situation that had contributed to Ho ’s decision 色o flee 

was another asset to Cheng﹔色o the Taiwan Chineiie the Dutch must have appeared 

more and more as usurers and oppressive tax-collectors, and Cheng Ch ’eng-kung 

as their prospective liberator and debt-ca.ncellor. 

No doubt the massacres of 1652 and the deteriorating economic condition 

。f the Taiwan Chinese c。ntributed t。 Cheng Ch ’eng-kung ’s antagonism t oward the 

Dutch, but the more i1圓ediate irri乞ants were Dutch efforts 色o interfere ,rith {1 Chi 
。 …川…d 叫e叫心tition …en 叫 a川e D心 in all lines 

of trade. In 1655-1656 Cheng cut off almost all Chinese tro.de with To.iiran , 

。stensibly because of the poor treatment of his junks there and else-..here. 

- 
This 1ras m色 his only rea.s叫 he Yas 衍ying 乞o b巾g all Chinese 也rade under 寸，

his cont叫， tax other mercha.nts heavily，叫 increase his ovn inv 

direct trade with Japan, Viet肌肉 and so on. If the Dutch could be deprived l ~ 
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。f Chinese goods their competi也ion with him in these areas would be seriously 

undermined. In 1656 Cheng ordered all Chinese under his authority to leave 

-Taiwan; some did so, and more Yould have if th已 Dutch had not stopped them. 

In 1657 Coye色 sent the interpreter Ho Pin to offer Cheng an annual payment of 

silver and war supplies and passes to the pepper ports. Cheng re-opened 

trade to Ta.iYa.n, but soon was protesting nev incidents of Dutch plunder of bis 

junks coming from Cambodia and from Johore on the Ma.lay Peninsula. 
70 

Relations with the aborigines ~vere not nearly as important as relations 

with the Chinese in the changes in the Dutch situation in the 1650's, but here 

too 乞be deterioration and Du也ch loss of control was clear. We have already 

noticed the irritation ca.used by 乞he exploitation of the villagers by the 

Chinese merchants. 01山her sources of irritation were the village schoolmasters, 

usually soldiers on detached service ’。ften Germans or other non-Dutchmen, 

rarely devout, of乞en dissolute and inclined to exploi屯 for personal profit the 

people they were supposed to be leading toward Christianity. The Dutch authori

乞ies recognized the problem, but apparently could do little about it as l ong 

as the missionaries insisted on 日aintaining such a wide field of missionary 

enterprise. 71 Still ano乞her irri屯an屯 was Chinese encroachment on land irhich 

belonged t o bu乞 was not farmed by the aboriginal villag es. The Company finally 

agreed to allow the leasing of some of these fields to Chinese, but not their 
72 permanent alienation. The aborigines of the areas to the south and a.round 

Tamsui were restive and required an occasional punitive expedition. It might 

ho.ve made g ood sense for the Company 乞o cut its losses by withdrawing from these 

areas completely, but i色 did not do so. In th字 south and near the Castle, i屯

sought to control some of the troublesome vill a ges by moving their entire 

populations and amalga且a.ting 乞hem wi乞h villages 乞hat were reliable friends o黃

色he Dutch. Some of these people promptly ran away, and this policy probably 

contributed more to aborigine confusion and resentment than i乞 did to Dutch 
73 

security. 

In 1660-1661 Dutch Taiwan Tas overtaken by even乞s beyond the c ontro l of 

the Company, to which the Company responded Tith another amazing display of 

bungling and internal dis sension.λfter Cheng Ch'eng-kung ’s defeat at Nank ing 

in 1659 rumors that he planned 屯o conque r Taiwan as a refug e be co.me increasingly 

prevalent.. Jn 1660 the authoritie s at Batavia decided 屯o send 600 soldiers 

on twelve ships t o reinforce the Taiwan garrison if the threat of & Cheng 

invasion made this necessary, but if, as t he Batavia Council expected, t h e 

t且hrea.t had dis appeared, the ships and troops were to be used for an attack 

on Macao. Joa.n van der Laen, who had ga ined fame as a bit，也er enemy of the 
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P(!rtuguese in Ceylon and would always welcome a chance to attack his old enemies 

elsewhere, was placed in charge of the expedition. When Van der La.en's fleet 

arrived, he saw no immediate threat’, but JCoyet and his Council still wanted 

包he reinforcemen色a. An envoy was sen色色。 Che1且g to try to sound out his in乞en乞ions,

and Cheng of course denied any intention of a色色acking Taiwo.n. Finally Coyet 

managed to obtain the soldiers and four of the ships to strengthen his defenses, 

and Van der Laen, deprived of sufficient forces for an a色tack on Aiaca。， returned

to Batavia. There his complaints against Coyet and Verburgh ’s influence led 

to the decision, on June 10, 1661 ’ 的 dismiss Coyet because of his 11credul>i 色了 ， －－「
74 4豆豆』／、

and ungrounded fears of Coxinga's coming. ” 但三7「 、
l.,' 

Meanwhile, Coyet had aggravated an alreo.dy bad si tua色ion by his security 
C看你 F

measures against the Tai van Chinese. He imprisone<1..1 of their elders for ten 

months and tortured one in an effort to get information about Cheng Ch ’eng-kung’s 

plans. Re drove Chinese farmers from o旭志lying di s乞ricts in色。 Saccam and burned 
75 

their grain stores in order to deprive the enemy 。f them. When the attack 

finally came on April 30, 1661, Dutch rule in 口ost of Taiwan ended in a few days. 

The small garrisons a乞 heelung and T組ilsn1 were evacuated 色o Nagasaki in June. 

The defenders of the Castle could do nothing but fend off Cheng attacks, receive 

some reinforcements from Batavia, and ,ra.it a.s Cheng Ch'eng-kung consolidated his 

( control of the island, put many of his soldiers to work farming, and even collected 

\ / from the T仙an Chinese the debts 仙ey had owed to 的e Dutch. Some Sinkan 

。」－ aborigines bad aided the Dutch briefly, but then a.11 the aborig ines went over 

色。 the Chinese and their chiefs., received Chinese robes and ca.ps to replace their 

Dutch staffs and tricolor flags. · South of the Castle many villages openly 

rejoiced in their liberation from Dutch schools and Christiani志y. Only in the 

Favorlang area to the north did the Chinese encounter much resistance-, but this 
76 

was an area thnt had often resisted Dutch power in the previous decades. 

The Dutch re-occupation of r ... eellung from 1664 的 1668 was a sort of c omic 

epilogue in which some of the ma.in themes of this s乞ory were repeated. Keelung 

was re-occupied as an outpost for trade with the Ch' ing and ma.ri time warfare 們 ~ 

一
句ainst 山 Cheng regime, but accomplished no仙ing in either respect.τbe. 伊穹〉

garrison of less than 300 suffered from endless personal quarrels and united 

。nly in the face of a.n a.t~ack by 3000-6000 Cheng troops in May 1666. The Cheng 

forces, apparently surprised to encounter any resistance against such odds and 

probably not provided with rations for a long siege, withdrew after ten days, 

- 
but the Dutch position was increasingly undermined by quarrels irith the aborigines 

and the infiltration of the aboriginal vi lla.ges by Cheng village agents based 

in Tamsui. The Dutch finally blew up the remains of the old Spanish fort and 
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withdre1r in Oc色。ber 1668. 
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To.i1ra.n bad ho.d its brief years as o. meeting-point of great cultures and 

great thrusts of expansion. After 1662 it became more and more thoroughly 

Chinese, after the Ch ’ ing conquest in 1683 it had almost no contact with the 

non-Chinese world, and by 1703 it va.s so little known in Europe that George · 

Psalrnanazar could present himself in England as a ’,Formosan” without fear of 
78 exposure. On the other hand, later Chinese residents of Taiwan seem to 

have been very little in乞erested in its Dutch past. There are a few curious 

tales about the Dutch in Taiwan folklore, most notably the story of ”Dark Bay ’, 

（但－ao 佇立 ;,"j} ) where a Dutch ship landed in a beautiful but uninhabited - a I 丸 ，

country. It left a party there, and when the ship returned the next year 

everything was dark, and no one could be found ; only a message on a rock 

saying that in 乞ha乞 place there was only one day and one night in 色he year, 

and when night came i乞 1ra.s ruled by evil spirits. Surely this is some kind 

。f third-hand re-telling of some of the early Dutch accounts of .Arctic 

exploration, probably of the winter passed on Nova.ya. Zemlya by Willem 
79 

Ba.rentsz and his party in 1596-1597. The remains of the old forts, of 
80 

course, were further reminders of the Dutch past. Chinese and Western 

。bservers noticed that s ome of the aborigines c ontinued to write their own 

languages in the Latin alpha.bet and preserved a few vestiges of Christianity 
81 

until well into the nineteenth century. But Chinese s ources have remar l.ably 

lit1泊e to say a.bou乞 the mos色 enduringly important side of Dutch Taiwan, its 

growing Chinese population. 

Given the scarcity of Chinese sources and the concentration of the Dutch 

sources on trade and other i ::i.日ediate concerns of the Dutch ’。ur knowledg e of 

the Taiwan Chinese in this period is likely t’。 remain very spotty. I 1risb to 

close by offering very 乞entatively for discussion and criticism by my c onference 

colleagues some suggestions a.bout characteristics of Taiwan Chinese aocie乞y

Tbich probably had their orig ins in the Dutch period. 

1) .An agri culture highly responsive 的 Coillmercia.l incentives. 

2) A large comme rcial element in the elite of the socie忘了－

3) A tendency toward collective, not one-man, forms of community leadership. 

4) A large number of tra.nsien色 farmers.

5) A tendency no乞 so much to well-organized re bell i on as 的 desperate and 

ill-armed uprising. . These sugges屯i ons are even more tentative and debat已ble than 屯he res t of this 

paper. But I vish 乞o emphasize 屯ha毛主主主主z. statement in this p o.per is highly t enta-

tive, and cannot be other wis e un七i l solid York is d one in the Dutch archival s o叮ces . 
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